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IRISH WATER SKI FEDERATION
Affilioted to the lnternationol Woter Ski Federotion

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

1993

of the IRISE TAIEB Sf,f FEIEBAII0{ was held on November 28, 1993 at the
ForteCrest Hotel, Dublin Airportat ll:30 hrs. The attendance list is on Page 7.
The A.G.M.

Des Burke-Kennedy opened the rcetiqg erd relcmed everyone, especially clubs that
had not been represented at the A.G.I. before, such as Ballyshannon and Lake End.
He then spoke about rtrat ras prohbly the rost tragic event to happen in Irish Water
skiing - the death of Bichard Arrstrm6. Des had rritten an article for the
Novenber newsletter entitled 'In Ierory of Orr Richard" (Attached) and he read it
to the neeting. Ee then asked that if ryme had any suggestions on how best to
renember Richard, they shmld rrite to hirself or ttrc Secretary.
Stuart Erclard added that if atry cltfts intdd to hold charity events, that
donations could be donated to the lenirgitis Fqdatisrcharity in l{orthern Ireland.
Des said that if Richard was at this neeting he mrld be "in the thick of things"
ard rcould want the neeting to proceed - so lre sugtested the neetiqg continue.

received fron the lfurphv Fanily fron Cork, John Foley from
Midleton, Jotrn Gordon and Deirdre ard Hike HcGlyrm.
AFOrcGIES were

confirmed as follows:
CLUB

ETlyshannon
Baronscourt

Carrig

a

Cork
Craigavon
Golden Falls

Lake End
LoWh Aghery
Xeteor

tidleton

fid Elster
lfuckno
New Ferr5l
Portr.wra

VOTES

DELEGATE

T6ffimins

ffiTes

Janet Maxwell
Aidan Fitzpatrick
Barry Galvin Sn.
No delegate
Harold Bridges

2 votes
2 votes
3 votes

Des O'Loan
Tim Scott

Paul McCandless
No delegate
Derek Hobson
Donal McGuigan
No delegate
No delegate

Discussions tmk place on the nunbers
was agreed each would have 3 votes.

1 vote
2 votes
1 vote
2 votes
3 votes
1 vote
3 votes
2 votes
2 votes
2 votes

of votes for

Cork ard Uid Ulster.
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Barry Galvin Sn. proposed that
fo1 lows:
Change "12

Add "12 (c)

12 (c)

(c)" to " LZ (c) (i)

(ii)

(iii)

Article

L2

of the constitution

be aaerded as

"

each A.G.M. the appropriate voting class of each clttb
shal1 be determined on the basis of the nenbership list of
each club as supplied in accordance with Article 12 (c) (i) Any club which sha11 not have supplied a nenbership list in
accordance with Article 12 (c) (i) sha11 be designated as
Class 1 unless the members at the relevant A.G.I. shall bV

At

majority vote otherwise deternine.
i{e further proposed that the list of clubs voting entitlenents in these
minutes be adopted. Des Burke-Kennedy seconded these motions. A vote bV shor
of hands was taken and both proposals were adopted.
EI,ECIION OF IEIIJRS.

and Geoff Shanks were elected as tellers to distribute ard collect
papers
ard to count votes. Orla O'Leary and Aidan Campbell were
ballot
elected as assistant tel1ers, if such a need arose.

Chris

Owen

TINUTES OF

IUE 1992 h.G.U. were read.

Stuart Ensland said he would like item 7 in the minutes to say that "... we
nust get away from the idea that Cospoir and the Sports Council for Northern
Ireland are our funders."
Liil Fitzpatrick asked if a vote had actually taken place for the position of
treasurer. Einar said she had withdrawn her name.
The meeting approved the minutes pending these two amendments.
.

TAffERS ARISING EROM UINUTES OT lUE 1992 A.G.T.
Paul McCandless asked if anything had happened on the Federation's "Charity"
status. Barry Galvin Sn. stated that this is in hand.
Robin Skelton asked about responsibility for notice of the A.G.M. Gerry said
that the Secretary notifies Club Secretaries and it was up to clubs to notify

their

6

members.

PRESIDET{T'S

REPORI: Des Burke-Keruredy

Des, in his report, spoke about the work of the Federation's llanagenent
Committee over the last year. He spoke about the "Quality Qrestionnaire" at
the start of the last year and the results of it, and how the I.C. took a
project management approach to their tasks.
Des spent a few ninutes on each of the following topics:
The new Irish Additional Rule book prepared by the Tecturical Comittee; A
report from the EAME Congress in Barcelona; New Record Clain Foras produced
by the U.C., Guidelines for Biddins for fnternational Cospetitions; Gridelines
on Eow to set up a Water Ski Club; John Foley Jn's sr4)er perforaance in the
European Dauphin Championships in Italy; A new Teaa Captain's Report Forn; A
ner frish Teaa ilember's Obligations Form; Ihe ilational Skiers Register formi
The hishly successful Under 15 Ski Canp at Uid Ulster; Club Coaching by Brett
Thurley & Ray Stokesi The new Boat Drivers Arard Sctre devised by Stuart
Ensland; The lier Legislation regarding Porer Boats; Results of conpetitions
sent to Sports frelard Ltd. not quite as successful as was hoped; T.V., Radio
and Newspper coverage of Fater Skiing - Disabld "Ski the Shannon", Paddy
Junp Classic, etc. i The Federation's liersletters.
Des thanked each of the neabers on the I.C. for all the hard work and long
hours put in durine the year.
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SE{RETARY'S RErcRT: Gerry Mclnerney
Gerry said that he would talk about

the role of the Secretary and the
a slide (copy attached) which gave an overview of
the different aspects of his post ard explained each aspect in a little
detail. He also showed hor the expenses for the secretariat were broken down.
Secretariat.

He presented

REPORI: Chris Oren
Chris circulated the draft accotrnts for the year erded Oct. 31, '93. He
explained these were draft accqrnts, as there wasn't sufficient tine for a
full audit to be done. IlreAccounts rculdbe presented to the formal auditor
shortly and the atdited accounts p'resented to the l{anagenent Cosaittee in due
course - he said the atditors fee mrld be f50O rhich ras very reasonable.
All questions that rere raised rere ans:rerd tV Chris or by the t.C. nenbers.
IREASURER'S

Geoff Stranks proposed that tbe accounts be accepted bearing in mind any
amerdaents that had to be Ede before presentiqg thea for a foraoal audit.
Harold Bridges secsded the pnopo.saf ; all aSre€d.
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BrcM KXE{

Des congratulated all record breakers. Six records lnd fugsn broken - this was
a tremerxlous achieveoent, especiallygiven the dnerse xe.ather corditions this

past Summer. The Record Breakers rere:
Pallas J.
Foley J.
C1arke S.

Banbino Men
Dauphin ilen
Open Ladies

Galvin B.

Open Men

Slalom
S1alon

2.0/ss Epft

S1a1on

4.0/sS f,pt/168.
3.0/s8 Ertt/t?n.
30.0 metres
37.6 netres

l.s/ss hh/l3il.

Slalom
Junp
Junp

Campbell L. Open Ladies
Clarke G.
Senior 1 Men

Slalon G.P..

Interclub,

Cork

Slaloa G.P.,

fnterclub,

GF
GF

Cork

lbticnals, lttrkro
Jurp Classic, GF

Stuart presented Ulster Sports ?rust awards to three skiers foro Northern
Ireland. Each was awarded f.150 from the Trust for their achievenents to date.
They were Louise Campbeil (School Leavers Award), Jason Mitchell ard Simon
Maxwell (br:th Under 21 Awards).
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ELESIION OF AI]DIIOR
Chris Owen proposed

that O'Donovan, Cuddy and MacCarthy, of 94 South l{a11,
auditors. Robin Skelton seconded; all agreed.

Cork be retained as our

PROPOSED BY

PRESIDEM Des Burke-Keruredy Barry Galvin
SECRETARY Gerry Mclnerney

Sn.

SECONDED BY

\CITE

Geoff

elected

Shanks

Donal McGuigan

Li11 Fitzpatrick elected
Gerry Mcfnerney elected

TREASURER

Chris Oren

Ardis

NI

Stuart England

C. Fitzpatrick

Eamonn

Donal UcGuigan
Barry Galvin Jn.

Harold Bridges
Einar Galvin

Donal Connolly

OFF.

ROI OFF.

McClean

Campbell elected

R. Fitzgerald

Barry elected

PROPOSED BY

NOMINEE

SECOI\DED BY

Shanks Robin Skelton
S-person Harold Bridges Lill Fitzpatrick
Ardis McClean Barry Galvin Jn.
Donal lcGfuigan Eioar Galvin
Janet Uaxrell
Tin Scott
Stuart frrglard Geoff Shanks
Donal tc&riean Barry Cralvin Sn. Robin Skeiton
Ardis lcClean Paul lcCandless
Carl Cautley
Lill Fitzpatrick tyoda lclaerney Chris Oren
Barry Galvin Jn. Janet Ua:rrell
Eamrrr Cadell
Barry Galvin Jn.
Donal Ccrrrolly Carl Cautley
R. Fitzgerald Barry Galvin Sn. Barry Galvin Jn.
Derek Eobson Donal UcGuigan

COMMITTEE Geoff

After a vote
t2

IATTEN

13

PmF6m

Li1l,

not starding

Tim and Carl were elected.

A.O.B.: were taken.

I0 lUE 0NSTITIITION -

see attached sheet
The first anendment, proposed by Stuart England was debated. It was suggested
that evidence of Public Liability Insurance be provi.ded to the Federation
Secretary and that the Federation be inderanified by insurance policies. A
vote was taken and the amendment adopted.
The second amendment was debated, but it was suggested that instead of setting
the conpetition calendar at sone time after the A.G.M., the A.G.M. should be
brought forward to, perhaps, late September. Barry Galvin Sn. proposed that
Article 12 (a) be amended in line with this thinking. This idea was discussed
and it was agreed that the timins of the A.G.M. and the Competition Calendar

be
On

of
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FOR

Eanonn, Donal,

not standing
not standing
not standing
not standing

ffiH{DUEn{TS

left to the M.C.
a related topic,

f,500,000

Fitzpatrick suggested that the insurance
(b)
should tre fl,000,000.
in Article 18
Cormac

FIXING OF AFFILIATION FEE TOR 1994
It was agreed that the affiliation fees

for clubs and individual

mininun

menbers would

not change. A discussion took place on the affiliation fee for
Establishments/Centres. The following was agreed by all:
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Establishments/Centres

Individual Members

15

i340 p.a.
f,395 p.a.
f475 p.a.
f.250 p.a.
f, 20 p.a.

ffiPEf,ITION CAIJNDAR 1994 AI,{D 1995
The adoption of the calendar for 1994, which had been drawn up at the calendar
meeting, EaS proposed by Ardis McClean and seconded by Paul McCandless; all
agreed. A copy of the Calendar is attached.
A

draft calendar for
August

At€ust

3-6
26/27

1995 was drawn up:
European U.21 Championships
Guirmess Open

Conpetition
Coopetition
Coapetition

Muckno

Meteor

Baronscourt
Cork

LoWh fuhery
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YERIFICATION OF VOTES FOR 1994
Chri.s Onen proposed that, subject

to nembership lists beins nade available to
the secretary, the voting powers of each club renain the sare as at this
meetirg; Li11 Fitzpatrick seconded; all agreed.
1l

A.O.B,

Competition Licences

-

New

Structure

ompetition licences to encourage skiers

to take out licences, as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Fu11 Licence (as normai)
One tournament Licence
Ase Category - for I/D/B
First Year Licence

-

f25

and that the cost of tiers 2, 3 & 4 be sone fraction of the full fee.
There was general agreement for this suggestion - to be looked at by the
incoming cr:mni ttee.
Drugs, Doping and Control

couragedeachFederationandc1ubtowriteintoits
constitution legisiation regarding drugs and the use, or abuse, of banned
substances so that the guilty can be penalised. It was suggested that the
il.C. brins a proposal to the next A.G.il.
Honologation
STuarT-Erought up a point raised W Barry Rankin that homologation be carried
out on each site once at the start of the year and that there would be no need
to honologate that site again, unless a record was broken.
Quite a fer people spoke hrt the proposal was not passed.

Competition Results

@theFederationSecretaryreceiveacopyoftheresu1ts
from all competitions in Irelard ard fron competitir:ns at which there is Irish
involvement. This was seen as a good idea and Geoff Shanks, as Federation
Archivist, said he could provide the competition results that were required.
Under 21 Section

at Nationals

ere be an Under 2L Category at the l{ational
Chanpionships. Some people spoke against the idea saying that there were too
nany categories in the Nationals already and that the U.21 skiers that we have
are competing admirably in the Open sectir:n already.
Club llenberships

ffiuggestedthata11clubs,whensupp1yirrgneabership1ists,do
so in a formatted way, so that the m.rmber of active skiers only is used when
for a club's voting power. There was sone opposition to
the swgestion but it was decided to take it further at t.C. level.

cotrnting menberships
Disabled Report

@

presented the enclosed Report.
Aidan Fitzpatrick spoke thanking those who helped with the Z-day "Ski the
Shannon" project - Barry Galvin Sn., who sponsored the event with a boat, Dave
Higgins arxl Steven Burke fron the Porturnna Club who supplied a boat on the
second day ard Terry- Southgate who supplied a rescue boat.

5
New Trophy
Chris Owen wanted

it to be minuted that a new trophy, for the Senior 1 Xen
National Slalon Champion, was presented to the Federation durirlg ttrc year E
John Foley Sn. and it will be competed for, for the f irst tiae, in the cming
season. A11 at the neeting thanked Jotm Foley for his generosity.
Equipment

ffiZntssuggestedthatthenewsystemforhand1irrgtheFederation's
equipment is badiy wanting and that a new system be put in place for next
season. The system of transfer of equipment wili be a major topic for the
incoming conmittee.
Memorial Fund

mnal M-@an said that John Gordon had contacted him suggesting a nenorial
fund for Richard Armstrong, the proceeds of which might go to younger skiers.
Striart has already been speaking to Heather, who is keen to provide a trophy
for yourrg skiers. This topic to be looked at further with Heather's input.
Competition Boat Driving

therearetoofewnationa1driverstocovera11the

club hosting a conpetition should be able to provide a
driver. It was suggested that this situation also applies to Judging,
Homologation and Calculation. A survey of club drivers wili be taken to see
what interest there is in beconing national drivers.

competitions.

Each

Geoff Carrington Furd

ffiaised

for the firnd at the Junp Classic

Arnstrong raised ina sponsored cycle fron Belfast to Dublin
shortly to Geoff Carrirgton in the U.S.A.

and noney Richard

will

be sent very

Judges

Er-ry Galvin Sn. sr.€tested that clubs that are hosting competitions be told
as early as possible what judges are appointed to that event and if there is
a shortage of judses, so that judtes can be brought in from Britain or Europe.
Barry also spoke of what he thowht of as an improper elitist attitude
creeping into the judsing group. A long discussion followed on sone of the
details raised by Barry.
Team Uniforms

ffi-IEplc,rrrll

be covered fu11y by the new "Skier's Obligations" Forn.

Des thanked everyone for attending the meeting and he especially thanked the nenbers
of the 1993 Committee for all the hard work done.
The meeting

finished at 16:50 hrs.

HcInernel-.

Des Burke-Kennedy, Pres iden

raL

N,B. These ninutes are subject to approual at
by the Secretaq' and President rhen

the next A.C.ll. and

aFtproved.

ritl

be s

AT?EhEAI{CH TIST

,

: r.t

L

Des Burke-Kennedy

Chris

Owen

Gerry Mclnerney
Donal Connolly
Barry Galvin Jn.
Carl Cautley
Barry Ga1vin Sn.

Li11 Fitzpatrick

l,i-ifr

Golden Falls
Golden Fa11s

I.l{.S.F. Official
Golden Fal1s
Cork
Go1den
Cork

Falls

Eamonn Campbell

Carrig
Mid Ulster

Donal McGuigan

Muckno

Stuart

Meteor
Go1den Fal1s
Lough fuhery
Meteor

Engiand

Harold Bridges
Cormac Fitzpatrick
Chris McBrinn

Aidan Fitzpatrick
Lynda Mclnerney
Robin Skelton
Orla O'Leary
Eiaar Galvin
Richard Fitzgerald
Suzette R. Joergensen
Ciaran Ferguson
Tony Cumins
Aidan Canpbell
Derek Hobson
Simon Maxwell
Jason Mitchell
Janet Maxwell
O1 iver Palner
Clive Johnston

Geoff Shanks

Ardis

McClean
Paul McCandless

Tin Scott
Arthur Murphy
Sean McNulty
Des O'Loan

Carrig
I.W.S.F.

0fficial

Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Cork
Ba1 lyshannon
Ba1 lyshannon

Mid Ulster
Mid Ulster
Baronscourt
Baronscourt
Baronscourt
Baronscourt

Individual

Member, Kenmare,

Meteor
Meteor
Meteor
Lough Aghery
Lough Aghery
Lake End
Lake End

Co. Kerry
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IRISH WATER SKI FEDERATION
Nlilioted to the lnternotionol Water Ski Federation

PRSPGSED AMEHSMS}qTS

TS T}:E CCHSTITUTION

Stuart England proposes the following additions and anendments to the consti.tution:
r

'

',

iirittl

,i, i:;;r;ij

: i'

add

(c)

Article 4

qIATIFICATIONS FOR UHBERSHIP

Establishnents,/Centres

add

Any Establishnent/Centre within
with paidrrp members, which is

freland, other than a constituted club
actively involved in water skiing can
aply for nenbership of the I.W.S.F. provided that they pay the
entraace fee ard arrnual affiliation fee as laid down at the A.G.M, and

&rc
An€nd

at tlnt

date.

Article 5 (a) first pr-aeraph, last line
frr ....of this person or club for rerbership.
to ....of this persm, club or establishtr/centre for nelbership.

fn the sane ray, ared the follciq
the wording:

(c)
10 (e)
10 (h)

7

r0

9 (a)
e (b)

*

articles bf aflig 'establishent/centre" to
12 G)

t2 (c) '

12 (s)

Further anend article 12 (c) to read:
Class 1
-qrevrte
Class 2
- trovotes
C1ass 3
- thr,eevotqs
Establishments/Centres - one vote

0000000
The following anendment

Delete
Add

is proposed by Richard Amstrong ard Sttrart

Article 12 (t) (viii)

Article

12

(j)

The

England:

drafting of the conpetition calendar

The competition fee will be
allocated whereby clubs will

set ard a time shall be
be invited to bid for
conpetitions. The calendar will subsequently be finalised

by the

wiII

Managenent Committee/Technical Conmittee and clubs

be advised accordingly.

IN MEMORY
OF OUR
RICHARD

In acknowledgement of his range of skills,
Richard was elected Chairman of Lough
Aghery WSC some time ago. Not content u'ith
this work load, he also got involved in the
Irish Waterski Federation, the national
controlling body aad also became one of only
two national Tournament Ski Boat Drivers.

Richard's rise within the IWSF rvas rapid. By
1989 he was elected President and rvent to
Palm
Beach, Florida with the Irish team for the
fuchard Armstrong was just 32 years of age. He and
his ri'ife of four years, Heather, celebrated the arrival of World Championships. He also brought with
him his new bride, Heather, and she too was
R)'an, their first child on October 30th, Four days
quickly catching attention as a budding IWSF
l:ier. *ithout any u'arning or prior sign of illness,
Judge of the future. Now both Armstrongs
P.::rard x'as admitled to Belr.oir Flospital in Belfast
rvere rnaking their mark ! Richard and Hea.ther
:rir.l:r:g he h:j a 'lad case of ilu. Shonll,aftenvards
\'-ir-icria
also travelled to Villach in Austria in 1991 with
he ','''as s=i :l t:e Roral
Hospitai *'here he
the Irish Waterski Team and he represented
<iied on \\-e;:l::i:y'. \..r 3rr::i 1irh. 199-1 rom
Ireland at the World Congress meeting.
sJslpect.,-d'-=raS:;s. J-', - :i ti.rs s''aSe '*'a) iess than

ni'o \\'L'aks r^1.

iis:oi-'' ci :e -.>ri: o: \*-a:e:sl:;:.s.
In the 35
"e--l
I doubt i; a:-'' re-*s uas :e:ei','ed rvi'i suc:r s:rr:i a:d
L.. --^)^^-5.1U1.95>
Llt :-r-:.c,-\
----.

.'---,.-L^..r
-.-L*:--U-:

T-^l^-J
L(:2,-,u.

-T'--:

I.L>

,1

;5 4

:o':cned , J.+' iarge crcle of raarirv
and fi.el:s. All had losr someboCl, special.

mg"J)' ,1i...

Ricnrd's S::oolmaster, Brial Shaw from Friend's
Scliooi i: Lislurn, recollected that he rvas
" enihusiasdc about everything ". This in many ways
cescribes very accurately one of iris great gifts.
Keepi:rg ix mind that he was just 32 years old, his
involvements were enorrnous.

\\hiie preparing for a Sciance and Technology Fair in
Queens University at the age of 17, Richard was to be

\-cu *cuiC be forgiven for thinking at this
s-9.. that fuchard *'as a man of leizure with
p1ei1. of iroe for his rnany interests. Few
realise that the fruit importer's business ou.ned
b1.his father Jams5 and in which Rrchard \\.as a
ke1'member, started each day at about 4.30 am.
fuchard \l'as very close to his father and being
an only son, had a serious role to play.
Somehorv, he made time not just for the family
business and the Lough Aghery Ciub anC the
affairs of the Irish Waterski Federation - but
also to help others, without ever having his arm
twisted. These extra and often difficult jobs he
gladly took on, were many. The following will
give you some insight into their breadth.

The Dawn Dairies Lllster Games rvere nudged
into featuring Waterskiing thanks largely to
Ciub for Jackie Crau{ord. Jackie was training for the
fuchard. When the European Cup
World Championships in Canberra, Australia and he
ChamFionships were brought to Ireland, it was
needed a competent driver. Not only could Jackie not
fuchard who so often rolled up his sleeves to
keep Richard out of the boat, but he also went on to
help make it happen. When the Lagan
win the Senior Physics Award at the Queens Fair !
Waterskiing Display needed a Jump Ramp last
This was just a sign of things to come.
summer, fuchard organised the cutting of the
Lough Aghery Ramp in half and it's transport
Once Richard got involved in the running of Lough
to the centre of Belfast ! When advice was
Aghery WSC, he quickly spread his wings. To this
needed in organising the European Disabled
day, people in the Hillsborough area often ask when
Waterski Championships at Carrig WSC in
Richard's Club Disco's will start again- He quickly
Cork noxt surruner, it was Richard who got
advanced from fund raising events to mastering the
into his car and willingly drove 220 miles each
intricacies of building Slalom courses and Jrimp Ramps, way to help. When asked to cycle from
Meter Stations and Jeties.
seen driving the Ski Boat at Lough Aghery Waterski

Beltasi t--'Diibiin last Summer to raise funds for
an injured Skier, it rvas fuchard rvho an-ived at
the starling line, when asked by the Irish Waterski
Federation to help in updating the complex
Waterskiing Rule Book for i993, it rvas Richard
who quickly responded, when asked to draft a
new format for the National InterClub
Competition, it was Richard who burned the
midnight oii, and when asked by our Barefoot
Skiers to act as a Judge and Driver down on the
Shannon, it was Richard who generously gave
his time.
When many of us arrived at Lough Aghery WSC
in September last for Richard's Slalom
Competition, he was there as usual. He was just
as big as ever, smiling, full of huneour and doilg
the work of four or five others. This meant that
not only did he compete, but he also acted as
Driver, SIalom Course Repairer, Prize presenter
and Club Chairman. This was not unusual
because that is what he ahvays did.
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to me today

cf Richrrd will be :

Only weeks later, as \ve stood on the sieps oi the
quaint Church of the Ascension in Annahilt in
driving rain to pay our last respects to cur ri::j
Richard, the Sialom Competiion and R.:;h:-r;.'s
good humtlur seemed only'minutes ax':,'. Hi'
resting place is just a short Cis:an,-e i:l i ;:S:
Aghery, the place he loi'ed so i;i::.-h. )'1=1 c: i:.:
large crorvd of lriends u-ho tra','elle: r::= il ::corners of Ireland to,imahiir cr:.:a: u;: ::i i:
November, could not help bui think ra: h: '*:1.
never be forgotten by his malv fnenis. il;h:::
left a large footprint on our sport oi \\-a:-slins
and on our hearts. He left this World a bener
place. May he rest in peace.

Your \ame and Address

:

At this sad time, we send our condolences to
Heather and her young son, Ryan, to his fathEr,
James and lv{other and Sister, and to Tim Scon,
Steven Cajden*,ood, Rodney Watson, Mark
Maguire and all the team at Lough Aghery.

To Be Returned Today To :
Des Burke-Kennedy

President
Irish Waterski Federation
November 15th. 1993

',;hiCh w'ill

Des Burke.Kennedy
Mount Salus

Knocknacree Road
Dalkey
County Dublin.
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REPORT FHOM DISABLED
TRAI NI NG
Official Calendar Training Sessions - June 12113 September 415
Both very well supporled - both included in Calendars of Wheelchair
Association and Association for Blind
Five extra Training Sessions organised on request from Disabled
Skiers.
Number of Disabled Skiers trained 6 5
Catagories of Disabled trained - Blind, Paraplegic, Amputee, Leg & Arm
Disability

All courses run by National Coaches for Disabled.
EQUIPMENT

-

Euipment provided - Route 5 - tn'c: Edge Triple Bar - one; Delgar SIing - one.
+ standard ski equipment.

-

Equipment being worked on at the moment - special equipment for Skiers
wlth pins in Spine, weights for Skiers with Colostomy Bags.

SPECIAL EVENTS

*

1

Major promotional event - Ski the Shannon, Nine Disabled skiers skied 200
miles of Shannon. Supported by two European record holders, and 3rd
World overall skier. Countries - U.K. Denmark, 3 lrish. Huge success, media
coverage enclosed.
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Disabled Training Course June 18/19 - already on calendars of Wheelchair Assoc, and Assoc for
Blind.

COMPETITIONS

*

Hosting European Disabled Championships - August 1994. Work in
progress
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COMPETITION CALENDAR 1 994
IARCE 15_20

World Barefoot Championships

Sydney, Australia

IAt

Munster

Cork

28/29

Open

JUnE 4/s
t1

3-Round Slalom

Lough Aghery

L8/re

Disabled Training

Carrig

24/2s

Ulster

Lowh Aghery

JI,LY

Open

2/3

9/ro

Tyrone Crystal Open
(Slalom + Jump)

Mid Ulster

23/24

Irish National Championships

Meteor

3A/31

European U.21 Championships

Bosbaan, Netherlands

4-7
6/V

World Junior Championships
National Barefoot Championships

Mexico

6/7

Celtic Challenge

Scotlard

13/ t4

Paddy Jurnp Classic

Golden Falls
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European Di sabl ed Ctranpionships

Carrig

Slalon Grand Prix
h.rropean Champi onships

Golden Falls

t6/17

uG.
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t0/
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Date and Venue

for the European

Junior/Dauphin Clranpionships

BLOCKM

Ionnina, Greece

is yet to be annoqnced.
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to ratify decisions taken at

held at 09:30

h.

on Surday, November 28,
the October 31 M.C. meeting.

Xanagement Connittee meeting was

In attdaace:

Des Burke-Keruredy, Gerry Mclnerney, Chris Owen,
ErBland, Eanonn Campbell, Donal McGuigan and Barry Galvin Jn.

finlogies:

l-

were received from

IIHUTES OF OCIOBffi

Carl Cautley, Sttrart

Lili Fitzpatrick.

3l UEETING: had been circulated to all

M.C. members. The

decisions taken were read and discussed briefly. The decisions taken at and
the minutes of that meeting were approved.

il,
President
Gerry Mclnerney

N,B.

These minutes

Des Burke-Keruredy

are subject to awroval at the next M.C. neeting.

